SAYF Worship Journal
W. Knoxville Meetinghouse
November 18-20, 2011
The worship journal is the written reflection that closes the retreat with love and relative
worshipfulness.
At closing circles SAYFers should look inward and reflect on their experiences, thoughts, and questions
from the weekend.
The worship journal is the time we come together to express the feelings that you take from being part
of a loving spiritual community.
There is no wrong way to write a worship journal, however it’s shared with the wider community
therefore you should not say anything private or offensive to others in it.
What did this retreat mean to you?
Well, I don't really have much to say except that america really needs a good dictator about now, so
here are my shoutouts:
Levi: get angry birds on your iPod, and also get temple run.
Caty: Hi Bye
Sayf: U R Awesome
Michael: Magic
Patric: Help me deck build sometime, ok?
Grace: Don't blink
George and Therese: You are awesome drivers
Noah: Save the whales and stay funny
Austin: 2-headed giant, you and me us. Patric and Guthrie
Love,
Ethan
Everything was great this weekend. We are incredibly fortunate to have SAYF in our lives. As it
edges closer to my time to leave, I have begun to notice the influence that this community
has had on my life. Even if it's just a weekend to be real again and laugh a lot, you get to do it
surrounded by people who you know are actively working at accepting and loving you. Magic!
I love you guys, but mostly Xavier
XOXO
Lekey
This Sayf was pretty fun. It took my mind off of some stuff. I got to know some people better, and I
also met some new people. Everyone made me laugh and I really enjoyed myself. But it's too bad
it's time to go (sigh) hopefully I get to see you guys at the next retreat!
Shoutout to everyone: I LOVE YOU GUYS! <3
~Dee :)

D.L.J.

Jane Lay

iloveyou<3
iloveyou<3
I love__________ JANE!
Iloveyou<3
Sup guys,
So I came to this retreat not expecting much, and then Joseph happened. So did San,
Xavier and Emma. Instread of Skyrimming the days away, I cleaned soap, I dubstepp'd. I did
everything I could have. Wowwie, this epistle sucks. Imma stop 'cause it's so bad.
My Regards and best wishes,
Lincoln Saterthwaite
PS. 52 oz slushie = 52 fl oz of piss which translates to ~3 minutes of piss time. Money? Well
spent. Thanks tim.
PPS. I'm so fresh after that soap shaving shenanigans. Imma go running YO.
PPPS. Colt 45? =( meh.
PPPPS. Wood tip. FLAVUH ENHACUHS
PPPPPS. BUCK GANG! TWELVE! TWELVE! That's real talk. Real talk.
My love to all y'all. I hold each of you and all the community in my heart with gratitude and blessings.
Mary linda.
This retreat felt very small to me. I felt this community is growing in so many ways that it's
never grown before and I'm really excited for the future of it. Everyone is so amazing and
talented, and I just lover you all so very much, sometimes it breaks me into tears knowing I
can't see you everyday. I Think yesterday was really great with the great conversation with pii,
the amazing potato bar, listening to music. With Lekey, Lincoln, Xavier, and Joseph, and just
having a great time. Well I'm really tired so I'll stop now, love you all. <3
Kofi
PS. Rebecca, Xela, Miyoshi, & Oriana, I missed you too much stop missing retreats, nothing
is more important than SAYF.
PPS. Noah... Marry Me?
Noah: Katie needs to give you a hug.,
Dee: I beat your temple run high score by 350,000 points.
Lillian: No, you're not sorry!
Merrick: Sarcophaguses (Sarcophagi?) and mind reading!
Erik: Bro... Bro, dude.... Bro.
All my wink partners (3?): sorry about that :B
Everyone else: <3

Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
~Guthrie

Christina says she loves you all and misses you all very much
-Kaitlyn
This retreat was quite interesting. Arriving late and getting attacked by hugs? Made my night.
The exercises Jenniger had us do, made my brain hurt but was still really fun. “Washing” soap
all afternoon, was definitely the weirdest thing I have ever done. I really need to stop playing
wink, too many injuries to come with that. But I doubt I'll ever learn. Oh Well.
SHOUT OUTS:
Zan: I loved talking to you on the way here; you're one of the greatest people I know.
Nick: thanks for protecting me... I needed that...
Hannah; even though you rejected me, I'll still love you. <3
Erik: you make my life Wonderful. I love you.
Sarawilla: I promise you, I will not have a stalker
Paris: can I take you home with me>
Emanuel: it's about time you came back, Jeeze...
Braden: that's what I said and to everyone else, I love you all and I'll see you all as soon as I
can.
<3, Kaitlynn
PS no sandwiches or tacos this retreat? I'm one happy girl :D
I think this was my 7th retreat. I have really enjoyed this SAYF. It seemed to make me forget about all
the activities and stress. I enjoyed getting to meet people but I'm still sad I missed SAYMA. The wink
game was a lot of fun, and I wish the weekend was longer. The hot springs were fun.
Katie R
Shout out:
Dee: I'm mad Hane didn't bring my stuff.
KaitlynnL Thanks for drawing “things” on my back :p
This has been one of the best looking. This was also my first but not the last. I was scared at
first but was met with open arms and loving hugs. I have made the most friends in only a day. I
think that I would suggest this retreat to all my friends.
From Michael H
Emma
Atlanta is totally awesome !_! This retreat was totally the bomb. I never thought that one day I
would get the chance to clean soaps but I guess that's SAYF for you.

Levi's haiku is not right but he's still soup cute
so it is okay.
Loving Haiku
levi draws cactus,
makes emma's cacti look dumb
but they have more fun
This is not true, more
hairy cactus has friends.
We met in freezing Georgia cold...
to share times with friends both new and old...
We huddled for warmth around each other....
and the SAYF family gained some sisters and brothers.
So no more SAYF 'till two months from now It's Asheville's turn to take the bow so
think about this in the meantime bros...
Olur love is strong and it surely shows.
-Erik
SHOUTOUTS
Austin – You're sitting next to me so you're probably already reading this but I love you.
Indian cooking people – That was delicious.
Kaitlynn – You, your burps, and your PJ's simply radiate awesome.
Hannah – Ze-bru bru
lillian - … Sorry...
Errybody – I LOVE YOU FOR DAYYSS
Deandra + Jane -Y'all broke your promises.
This SAYF went by too fast! It was a lot of fun and I really enjoyed
it! Wink for some reason seemed more fun this time than usual even
though I practically froze to death, I really enjoyed it.
Noah: I need to give you a hug according to a piece of paper I found,
I don't want this to end.
Jane: Soccer?
Levi: you too also need a hug...
Katie.

This is an epistle
Hey SAYF
I was here.
Hey Miyoshi, Thomas, etc.
You weren't =(
Hey Soap,
You're pretty clean.
Hey Spaghetti,
You're 17 Million Emmas tall. And oddly fun to eat.
Hey Ralph the Dubstep turtle,
I love you.
-Taylor
PS HuRRR I'm a Hoers
Alright, so this retreat was a weird and awesome one. Between carving soap and laughing to
death at Erik trying to tackle Mt. Potatoe, I think it was good. I think the service projects are a
great idea. I mean cleaning soap? Oh well, I smelled good, so it wasn't too bad. The potatoes
were delicious, this should happen every retreat (that is until they become as unpopular as
tacos).
Shout Outs
Oliver – Keep up with your pro jelly car skills.
Erik – You keep on telling me to calm down, but I don't think I can after I saw you take down
that potatoe.
Emma/Asa – Congrats on your engagement.
Austin – Magic sometime.
LOL (Lots of Love)
-Levi
Hats,
I <3 SAYF.
Pandas for days
But anyways...
This was a good retreat, mostly because of sea-pandas. I think the
tibetan philosophy workshop was amazing. It left me with a lot of
good questions. Why are things the way they are? The same reason the
refrigerator fell on them. I'll see you (ALL of you. Because you're
ALL coming) next retreat.
Shoutouts!

Merrick – Thanks for “helping” me.
Patrick – OMGLOL ;b
Ruby – I love my ring. It's perfect.
Zan – You are a wink monster and we'll make popcorn next time.
Levi – JELLYBEANS!
Jane – Okay, you HAVE to come next time.
Maddie and Hannah and Leckey – And we danced...
Erik – So now I gotta watch adventure time, my little pony and
invader Zim, Yeah, well... Ponies for days.
Much Love,
Anna
Once upon a time in a land with no showers that didn't smell too bad, there was a lot of
love. The love was little & big, stylish & pajammed. It liked to cuddle, sleep late, and eat
suggary cereals. There was also a silly little girl named Emma who forgot to visit the land
for a long time. She missed the land for a long, long time. She missed the land and its
great love very much.
<3 Emma
Ps. This was a really good, really relaxing retreat. Thank you guys all so much for being
wonderful.
Zan – I promise I came back.
Madelyn – We still didn't talk or play SAYF, AND your shoes are still on. Not cool. Also,
we still haven't named our son.
Nick – Speed/spit was pretty wonderful... especially because I won. :p
Leckey and Anna – You guys brushing your teeth together was totally presh. You're both
really great people.
Linky – Women should not teach men eat... and you're too tall.
Levi – Your super sweet and smiley and our tickle fights were the best.
Asa – Keep that ring forever, and your glasses.
Gillian – I accept your apologies.
Jane and Kate – hang out with me next retreat please. I miss you.

Dear SAYF,
I love you this weekend was just what I needed to pull me out of
all the drama so thank's oh i'm going to have a lot of shout outs so
I'm ended this right now.
1. Katy, I like the head bands and such you have in your hair.
2. Grace, I'll bring more people to be adopted soon.
3. Eatherz Purple
4. Paris, I knew you would like this place.
5. Kaitlyn, you're funny and stand up for what you believe.
6. Guthrie, I like your hair.
7. Fran erif I think Franfran is an awesome name but it's your
choice.
8. Nohe, I love you so it cool.
9. Asa, you and your hat are meant to be.
10.
Taylor, your hair is amazing.
11.
Katty, you're cool
12.
Patric, You're cool 2.
13.
Austin, You funny but magic is bad unless you don't play
then that me not knowing people.
14.
Erik, you should be super man.
15.
I'm so sorry I forgot your name, new girl, but you fun.
16.
Meric, you're nice it was fun meeting you.
17.
D____ you remind me of my best friend.
18.
Jane, Hi
19.
Nick, you're nicer than I though you would be.
20.
Emanuel, I like your shirt
21.
Hannah, I like your map shorts.
22.
Anna, I <3's you.
23.
Ruby, Take care of your wife.
24.
Kofi, Your dances are funny/cool.
25.
Levi
26.
Emma YOU'RE COOL PEOPLES
27.
Oliver, you too Oliver, You too.
28.
William glob
29.
Braiden
30.
Lincoln YOU'RE COOL PEOPLES
31.
Zan, I like your hair.
32.
Leckey, I like your name.
33.
Xavier, you're funny
34.
Tim, I like your name
35.
Lilian, You're cool
36.
Lauren, You're cool.
Sarawilla,
Ok, I'm done, I think so I hope to get to know everyone
better.

This week I realized making new friends is hard on the inside but not on the out, and I might
not know everyone's name yet but I tried and that's all that matters. I'm also really thankful for
the people who made this weekend for me magical/easy & loving. This isn't my first trip to
atlanta, but it is my first trip with quaker's meeting and it was really fun. Now is the best time
to have a quiet place. Thanks to everyone.
#I LOVED IT!!!

Patrick,Austin, Levi, Asa, Guthrie, Emanuel, and Zan, I love you guys' hair!

I have never been to the Atlanta meeting house and so I was surprised at how large it is. Many SAYFers
came which was nice. The Global Soap Project was nice to help even though it was tiring. A trillion
dollars is a lot of money. It was fun to be in the movie. I did dinner cleanup for the first time. This
retreat, I am glad Zan came, Wink was really fun.
Noah Huber-Feely

This was only my second Atlanta retreat, even though I'm from here, but it might have
been my favorite, the morning and afternoon workshops were both a lot of fun, but I
really enjoyed the evening workshops. The Indian dessert was really fun to make, and to
eat. Wink seemed better than usual, maybe because there's so much space. Overall, this
was a really good retreat.
Love,
Asa.

You have got to love it when way opens for all of your plans to come to fruition.
Huge thanks to all the Atlanta planners and adult Friend volunteers, all the workshop
and play space leaders, all the AWESOME SAYFERS and FAPs, and all the Magical Little
Reindeer ponies with Hats for transforming a wild and crazy schedule of activities into
hundreds of shiny rainbow moments.
I think everyone came together brilliantly, and made this retreat a kind and generous
new beginning for the new year.
In Peace with Loving Appreciation,
Aaron

Since I didn't get to answer Friday night's opening circle query, I
will answer it here: A new beginning for me has happened many times.
I turned 18 in time for voter's registration deadline, so I got to
vote. I got out of a relationship a couple of months ago, so I have
had a renewed single status. Last, but not least, I've started my
last year of high school and I've been accepted and sent in my
enrollment form to Berea College. It's exciting.
As far as the weekend goes, it was a blur. With my voice being
hoarse, I didn't get to talk as much, but that's okay. I was still
with people whom I love. The Global Soap Project was next. They have
a clever idea of helping people.
The baked potatoes were heavenly!
Lillian and Paris: You two are some of the coolest newbies. Please
come back.
Lauren, I'm glad that I got to see you.
Okay, Conrad! You too, Jacob! Now, Alise!
Jesus, I will miss your rumbling from underground. It is too surreal
that this is the last time visiting the Atlanta meetinghouse as a
SAYFer. I will definitely miss its hugeness. So much gymnastics has
been performed and I love it. However, knoxville does have a legit
balance beam. Eh, it's a tie.
Well, I'm tired and I don't have much to say.
So long, Atlanta! I will miss your amazing ceiling and the sun
shining in through the windows. It really does add to the
spirituality of meeting for worship. Nurterers, I see you in
February. Everybody else, I see you in march.
Until then,
That one guy.
PS. Wink was super epic! Lillian wins for most memorable moment
for sho.
PPS. I want French toast! Ooooh, or a Belgian waffle.

(Found in the back of one of the Worship Journal Pads, Dated June 11, 2011:)
Dear SAYF,
Hello from the past!
I miss you all. I love you all. Treasure one another and this time.
All my love,
Delaney

